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The publication of the BRC Bulletin 
is made possible by contributions 
from our dedicated and talented 
employees. The articles and    
pictures were written, taken and 
formatted by BRC employees. 
Their contributions are greatly  
appreciated! We sincerely hope 
that you enjoy this edition of the 
Boswell Regional Center Bulletin, 
January, 2016 Issue. 
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A Publication for Employees, Family and Friends of BRC 

Matt Nalker (standing), Arc of Mississippi Executive Director. The Arc Retreat was  

held at Boswell Regional Center on January 15 and 16. http://www.arcms.org/

     The Arc of Mississippi was founded in 1961 and is an affiliate of The Arc of 

the United States, the world’s largest grassroots advocacy organization for citizens 

of all ages with cognitive, intellectual, and developmental disabilities, and their 

families.  

     The Arc of Mississippi works to include all children and adults with cognitive, 

intellectual, and developmental disabilities in every community. They focus on 

abilities, respect, choice for all and encourage active citizenship and inclusion in 

every community. The Arc works to ensure that people with intellectual and devel-

opmental disabilities and their families have the supports they need to live an ordi-

nary, decent American life. 

https://mobile.ventech.com/owa/redir.aspx?SURL=TKjLZndfMP_FR4ts4g2vCxrEcshuEqKcOjJJFJ-m3LoHyBS6EivTCGgAdAB0AHAAOgAvAC8AdwB3AHcALgBhAHIAYwBtAHMALgBvAHIAZwAvAGkAbgBkAGUAeAAuAHAAaABwAA..&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.arcms.org%2findex.php
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     Over the past several years, Mississippi has had great success in expanding the availability of community-

based mental health services throughout the state. This has been thanks to the support of the Mississippi Legis-

lature, which in Fiscal Year 2014 granted the Department of Mental Health (DMH) a $10 million appropria-

tion dedicated for the expansion of community services. In Fiscal Year 2015, the Legislature continued to fund 

that same appropriation along with an additional $6.1 million. This year, Fiscal Year 2016, the Legislature 

continued to fund that same amount of $16.1 million. 

     Of course, these programs would not be possible if not for the hard work and dedication of the employees 

who have been an essential part of this expansion. I would like to share some of their successes with you, as 

well as what some of our priorities will be in this year’s legislative session. 

     The funding granted by the Legislature and the commitment of employees in our public mental health sys-

tem – composed of DMH programs, Community Mental Health Centers and DMH Certified Providers – lets 

the state offer an array of services that allows people to remain in their homes and communities while still get-

ting the help they need. I can’t tell you how grateful I am to be working with all of our DMH employees and 

our partners in the community who are working to bring these services to those in need.  

     The services include Programs of Assertive Community Treatment (PACT) Teams, which are often re-

ferred to as hospitals without walls. They bring a multidisciplinary team together to treat people in their own 

homes and communities, helping those who have experienced difficulty remaining in recovery from mental 

illness while outside of an inpatient setting. There are now eight PACT teams in Mississippi. 

     Mobile Crisis Response Teams are now available in each of the 14 Community Mental Health Centers in 

Mississippi. These teams provide community-based crisis services that deliver behavioral health assessments 

and stabilization at the location of the person who is experiencing the crisis. In FY 2015, the teams made 

19,660 total contacts, 9,701 of which were face-to-face interactions, and 929 interactions in conjunction with 

law enforcement.  

     For people with intellectual or developmental disabilities, the ID/DD Waiver has been increased with an 

additional 844 slots since 2012. The ID/DD Waiver provides personalized supports that allow people to live 

successfully in their homes, providing people with meaningful activities such as supported employment, super-

vised living and occupational, physical, speech or language therapy. At the end of FY15, there were 2,296 peo-

ple receiving services through the ID/DD Waiver.  

     In the 2016 Legislative Session, DMH will also request realignment in the salaries of our Direct Care staff. 

These employees are the frontline staff members who assist and support the people in our programs every 

day.  They have extensive training to develop their behavior management and crisis intervention skills. They 

carry a significant responsibility in maintaining a safe and therapeutic environment that facilitates recovery 

and resiliency.  

     Despite that, the current start salary for a Direct Care Worker Trainee is only $15,898 a year. Once they 

move past the trainee status, their salary is $17,408. While these employees are compassionate professionals 

who find great satisfaction in their work, many simply cannot support themselves and their families on those 

salaries. The vast majority work at least two jobs, and the State Personnel Board tells us that these positions 

carry the highest rates of turnover in our Mississippi State government. We want to continue to be able to em-

ploy people with exemplary skills and dedication, and we will ask the Legislature for a realignment of at least 

$2,300 a year in their salaries to allow us to do that. 

     The one thing all people living with a mental illness or an intellectual/developmental disability have in 

common is that they deserve the best services and supports we can give them. Our expansion of community-

based services ensures we have a continuum of care. I know that by working together, we can all help create a 

better tomorrow for all Mississippians, and I would like to thank all of you who come to work each and every 

day to do just that.  

     Boswell Regional Center 
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     Jason Martin is the Physical Plant Director at Boswell Regional 

Center. He started his career at Boswell in 2006 as a Maintenance 

“floater.” During his ten years at Boswell, he has also worked as a 

Plumber and as a Property Officer. Before coming to Boswell,    

Jason was the Maintenance Director at Care Center of Laurel for 

five years. 

     Jason is originally from Raleigh, MS; however, he now lives in 

Puckett with his family. He will celebrate his six year anniversary 

with his wife, Veronica Martin, in April. This past September, they 

doubled their family by welcoming twins, Brooklynn Danielle and 

Jaxon Blake.  

     The Martins are members of the First Baptist Church of Raleigh 

where Jason serves as a Deacon, is on the Children’s Committee, 

and on the Fellowship Committee. Jason enjoys hunting, fishing, 

working in the yard, and working out at the gym. 



By: Janet Runnels 
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     Ms. Gladys has been with Boswell for several years. She currently lives at State Farm Apartments. She says 

she enjoys it there. We talked about some of the past employees that we both knew/know. When a familiar 

name was mentioned, she would ask me how they were doing. Her best friend, Tommie, came and sat with us 

during our visit. Ms. Gladys said that she and Tommie were best friends and had known each other since they 

were at Ellisville State School.   

     I asked Ms. Gladys several questions to get to know her better. She told me that she has a twin sister, Sally. 

Ms. Gladys says her favorite show to watch is Walker, Texas Ranger. She got excited talking about that! She 

had a boyfriend, Chico, but he passed away. She says that was her “Indian Man.” She told me about how they 

met and “...fell in love in the dining hall. He was the love of my life.” 

     We got to talking about the placemats and pillow cases she embroiders. I asked her where she learned to do 

that kind of work. She said she taught herself how to do it. She enjoys it and works on it some each day. She 

said with the pillow cases, she just follows the pattern that’s stenciled on there and follows the color scheme. 

She does some pillow cases with ruffles and some without. She had a set of pillow cases with a girl in a flower 

field ready to start for her next project.  

     When it comes to the placemats, she said she does them “ ...line by line; but you have to make sure you pull 

those two knots at the end very tight so it will stay.” She had one placemat completed and was currently work-

ing on another. The placemat Ms. Gladys is working on has the colors red and green in it. She showed me all 

the different shades of those colors. She has even won 1st place with her placemats. She pulled out the winning 

placemat with the winning ribbon. She was very proud of that. The placemats that Gladys likes to work on are 

either round or oval. 

     Ms. Gladys said she also makes jewelry, but she didn’t have any jewelry to show me during our visit. She 

said she sometimes embroiders scarves. They already have the pattern on them like the pillow cases. Before 

leaving, Ms. Gladys, Tommie, and I talked again about some of the former employees that we all knew. They 

asked that if I saw any of those former employees, to tell them to come and visit Gladys and Tommie at their 

apartments. They enjoyed the company and asked that I come back to see them. 



     The U.S. standard railroad gauge (distance between rails) is four 

feet, eight-and-one-half inches. Why such an odd number? Because 

that's the way they built them in England, and American railroads 

were built by British expatriates. Why did the English adopt that  

particular gauge? Because the people who built the pre-railroad 

tramways used that gauge. 

     They in turn were locked into that gauge because the people who 

built tramways used the same standards and tools they had used for 

building wagons, which were set on a gauge of four feet, eight-and-

one-half inches. "Why were wagons built to that scale?” Because 

with any other size, the wheels did not match the old wheel ruts on 

the roads. "So who built these old rutted roads?”  

     "The first long-distance highways in Europe were built by impe-

rial Rome for the benefit of their legions. The roads have been in use 

ever since. The ruts were first made by Roman war chariots. Four feet, eight-and-one-half 

inches was the width a chariot needed to be to accommodate the rear ends of two war horses."  

 

Maybe "that's the way it's always been" isn't the great excuse some people  believe it to be.  

 

Have a blessed day 

Bro Rudy 
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Bro. Rudy Jackson,  

BRC Chaplain 
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      The “Greatest Show on Dirt” returns Feb. 19-20 for the 31st annual Southern Miss Coca-Cola Classic Ro-

deo. The Department of Recreational Sports at The University of Southern Mississippi will host the event at 

the James Lynn Cartlidge Forrest County Multi-Purpose Center, located at 962 Sullivan Road off of U.S. 

Highway 49 in Hattiesburg. 

     Lecile Harris, six-time Pro Rodeo Clown of the Year, will again make an appearance at the event.  A 50-

year rodeo veteran, Harris works nearly 125 performances a year at the world’s biggest rodeos. He entered the 

rodeo scene as a bullfighter in the 1950s and 1960s and helped transform the sport from thrill show to the skill-

ful art it is today. Harris has also worked on various TV shows including a regular role on “HEE HAW” and 

movies like “The Last Days of Frank and Jesse James” and “W.W. and the Dixie Dance Kings” with Burt Rey-

nolds. Bob Lowe, retired director of Southern Miss Dining and Grand Marshal of the 18th annual Southern 

Miss Coca-Cola Classic Rodeo, said Harris’s comedic mannerisms, acts and jokes are copied by clowns and 

showmen around the globe. “For nearly half a century, Lecile’s bullfighting and comedic ability have saved 

many a cowboy and brought smiles and laughter to millions of people,” Lowe said. “He is truly one of rodeo’s 

legends.” 

     The Southern Miss Coca-Cola Classic Rodeo, which began in 1986 at the Southern Miss Equestrian Center 

with J. Hugh Mitchell as the first Grand Marshal, serves as a fundraiser for student scholarships and profes-

sional development. The rodeo has been held at the Forrest County Multi-Purpose Center since its opening in 

1999. Each year at the rodeo, cowboys and cowgirls show off their elite skills in barrel racing, calf roping, 

steer wrestling, saddle bronco riding, bareback riding, team roping, and bull riding. The top riders will qualify 

for the Wrangler National Finals Rodeo in Las Vegas. 

     “We are fortunate that the rodeo continues to be produced by Harper and Morgan Rodeo, the producers of 

the Dixie Nationals and provider of livestock to the National Finals Rodeo. Because of the quality and consis-

tency of a professionally produced PRCA/WPRA rodeo, we have been able provide scholarships annually to 

Southern Miss students,” said Mark Crager, director of Southern Miss Recreational Sports. 

Tickets will go on sale beginning Jan. 15 at Boot Country on U.S. Highway 49 and Hub City West on U.S. 

Pioneer Road in Hattiesburg. Tickets are $12 in advance and $15 after Feb. 18. All seats are reserved and have 

chair backs. 

     The rodeo is also sponsored by Southern Beverage, Comcast, B-95, McMullan Motors, Keith’s Super 

Stores, Hattiesburg Clinic Sports Medicine, Forrest General Hospital, Copy Cats Printing, The Hattiesburg 

American, Neel Schaffer, Service Master and Southern Miss Recreational Sports. For directions to the James 

Lynn Cartlidge Forrest County Multi-Purpose Center, visit http://www.forrestcountycenter.com/index.php? 

https://mobile.ventech.com/owa/redir.aspx?SURL=XYt4zqJ_ZV1GxbjhEulYCzQHeY0fWGgls8akDFWdwW1FDGg1EyvTCGgAdAB0AHAAOgAvAC8AdwB3AHcALgBmAG8AcgByAGUAcwB0AGMAbwB1AG4AdAB5AGMAZQBuAHQAZQByAC4AYwBvAG0ALwBpAG4AZABlAHgALgBwAGgAcAA_AG8AcAB0AGkAbwBuAD0AYwBvAG0AXwBjAG8AbgB0


 

Mission Statement  
 

Boswell Regional Center offers specialized program 

 options to Mississippians with Intellectual and 

 Developmental Disabilities.  

These programs are designed to identify the necessary  

supports for successful community transition. 

 With collaboration between the person, family, and  

community, dreams can become reality. 

 
 

Where Dreams Can Become Reality  
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     For many receiving a gift in December is all 

part of the Christmas tradition. For one of our  

individuals, D. Strite, getting a special package 

was a long-shot. The Family Services division of 

Autism Speaks held a technology grant award for 

approximately 1000 iPad Air devices. The re-

sponse, according to their response letter, was 

over 12,000 applications. D. Strite not only      

received the device, but he also received some 

extra protection for his iPad, a protective case, 

donated by a special friend of Boswell Regional 

Center, Ken Duff.   

     D. Strite’s device isn’t just for him to play mu-

sic, videos, or even play games on. It will also be 

utilized to help him find ways to improve his 

communication and enhance his independence. 

This isn’t an easy road, so if you see D. Strite 

around, please give him as much encouragement 

as possible. Congratulations on your special gift! 
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Boswell Regional Center employee received Governor's service award in recognition of 10 years of state     

service. Shonda Fontenot was recognized for the dedication to BRC at the January Directors’ Meeting.       

Congratulations, Shonda!  



     Boswell Regional Center 
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During the January Directors’ Meeting, BRC employees were recognized for their outstanding services. Con-

gratulations to the October Employee of the Month: Kelly Gordon, Community Services; November Employee 

of the Month: Shelia Sullivan, Pinelake Geriatrics; and December Employees of the Month: Trinessa Feazell, 

Community Services and Greg Amason, Maintenance Department. Boswell Regional Center appreciates your 

hard work and dedication. Not pictured is November Employee of the month: Vernon Winn, Community    

Services. 

MAC EOM for December 2015,      

was Rebecca Butler 
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     It’s tax season, which means it’s also time for tax scams, with numerous online scams that attempt to steal 

people’s tax refunds, bank accounts, or identities. In 2013, the IRS reported paying an estimated $5.2 billion in 

fraudulent identity theft refunds. 

     Many schemes take advantage of users who have already filed their returns by alleging to have information 

about the filer’s refund, or noting a problem with the return that was previously filed. 

Some of the most common email scams are: 

 An email that says the user is owed a refund and should forward a bank account number where the   

refund may be deposited. 

 An email that contains exciting offers or refunds for participating in an “IRS Survey.” This fake survey 

is actually used to obtain information to perform identity theft. 

 An email that threatens the user with fines or jail time for not making an immediate payment or        

responding to the email. 

 An email that includes a “helpful” downloadable document such as “new changes in the tax law.” In 

reality, the download is a malicious file intended to infect your computer. 

Tips to avoid tax scams: 

 Do not respond to email appearing to be from the IRS. The IRS does not initiate taxpayer communica-

tions through email or social media to request personal or financial information. If you receive an unso-

licited email claiming to be from the IRS, send it to phishing@irs.gov. 

 Do not respond to unsolicited emails and do not provide sensitive information via email.  

 Carefully select the tax sites you visit. Us caution when searching online for tax forms, advice on de-

ductibles, tax preparers, and other similar topics. 

 Secure your computer. Make sure your computer has all operating system and application software up-

dates. Anti-virus and anti-spyware software should be installed, running, and receiving automatic up-

dates. 

mailto:phishing@irs.gov
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